
"Avalon Waterways sets the standard in river cruising with the newest fleet 
and extraordinary itineraries. Avalon Waterways also offers small-ship cruises 
to the Galapagos Islands! Unpack only once, then relax, take in the sights, 
and let us do the rest."

$100.00 per person 
discount on land only 
portion- not combinable 
with other promos.  

Active-duty, Reserve or Retired Military.  

"Carnival is ""The World's Most Popular Cruise Line®"", with 23 ""Fun 
Ships"" operating voyages ranging from three to 16 days in length to The Ba-
hamas, Caribbean, Mexican Riviera, Alaska, Hawaii, Canada, New England, 
Europe, and Bermuda.

Carnival prides itself on delivering fun, memorable vacations to our guests 
by offering a wide array of quality cruises, which present outstanding value 
for the money."

Discount varies by ship 
/ sailing date.

"Active-duty and Reserve and retirees - Army,
Navy, Air Force, Marines, National Guard,
Coast Guard. Spouses of active Military personnel 
called to active duty overseas will be eligible to book 
one cabin as long as the eligible spouse is occupying 
this cabin. The spouse must provide proof of eligibility 
by submitting a copy of the Military spouse card as 
well as a copy of the official orders and/or duties 
documentation  Uniformed members of the USPHS 
(U.S Public Health Services) Active Cadets Veterans, 
defined as: Individuals who have actively served in 
the Military for at least two years or during a wartime 
period and have been honorably discharged."

"Celebrity's is committed to taking the very best aspects of classic, elegant 
cruising and updating them to reflect current lifestyles.   
What sets Celebrity apart from other vacation choices today is the cruise 
line's passionate dedication to providing guests with a cruise experience 
that exceeds expectations. This extraordinary performance level has become 
the definition of Celebrity Cruises, and has set the worldwide standard 
for today's expression of what first made cruising famous -- high quality, 
superior design, spacious accommodations, grand style, attentive service and 
exceptional cuisine."

Discount varies by ship 
/ sailing date.

"Active Duty currently serving in the Canadian Na-
tional Defense; United States Army, Navy, Air Force, 
Marines, Coast Guard, National Guard or Reserves. 
Retired personnel from the Army, Navy, Air Force, 
Marines, Coast Guard, National Guard, Reserves. 
“Retired” is defined as A) enlisted personnel or officers 
with a minimum of 20 years of service, B) medically 
retired, or C) 100% disabled.   
Veterans with an Honorable Discharge serving a mini-
mum of 2 years, or 6-months in an active war zone, in 
any of the United States service divisions listed above. 
Spouses of actively deployed, or deceased military 
personnel, are eligible to book one stateroom as long 
as they are traveling in that stateoom.  All other guests 
traveling in the same stateroom are also eligible for the 
military rate."

Cunard is renowned for offering luxury cruises and fascinating itineraries. To 
this day Cunard are still the only cruise line to offer a regular Transatlantic 
Cruise schedule between Southampton and New York. Cunard offers a 
modern twist on the golden age of cruising.  Experience White Star service. 

Onboard Ship Credits                                                                                                                                        
$50 per cabin when 
sailing 6 or fewer nights                                                                              
$100 per cabin when 
sailing 7- to 13-nights                                                                                     
$250 per cabin when 
sailing 14 nights or 
longer

U.S. and Canadian military personnel (active, reserve 
or retired). Applicable to every sailing date

"Holland America offers some of the most spacious and comfortable ships 
at sea, award-winning service, five star dining, extensive activities and 
enrichment programs and compelling worldwide itineraries.  They are 
committed to excellence and creating once-in-a-lifetime experiences, every 
time. Today, Holland America Line's fleet of 15 elegant, mid-size ships 
offers more than 500 sailings a year visiting all seven continents. Cruises 
include both popular and less-traveled ports in the Caribbean, Bermuda, 
Alaska, Europe, Mexico, South America, the Panama Canal, Australia, New 
Zealand and Asia - as well as unique voyages to the Amazon, Antarctica and 
extended Grand Voyages."

Discount varies by ship 
/ sailing date.

Active Military- Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, 
National Guard, Coast Guard

"Freestyle Cruising is all about giving you the freedom of choice to have your 
style of vacation. Relax or be adventurous. Eat a burger or filet. Dress up or 
go casual. And never have a fixed schedule or restriction to slow you down. 
It's your vacation, so make sure it's exactly what you've been daydreaming 
about. You'll find NCL's fleet of new ships have everything you need to have 
your perfect freestyle vacation.  
Freestyle Dining - No set dining times, no assigned tables, a relaxed dress 
code and more restaurants than days in the week on every ship, so you can 
enjoy whatever you're hungry for, whenever you're hungry.  
Freestyle Fun - Pools with slides, Wii"" on two-story screens, modern fit-
ness centers, expansive spas, fun kids and teens programs, wine tastings, an 
always-exciting casino and more are all waiting for you on board. Freestyle 
Accommodations - From the largest suites at sea to a room with a view with 
our Balcony Staterooms, Norwegian Cruise Line has the widest selection 
of accommodations at sea, including more family-friendly interconnecting 
staterooms and suites than anyone else."

Discount varies by ship 
/ sailing date.

"When you sail with Princess®, you'll leave your routine and responsibilities 
behind the minute you step onboard. Here's a glimpse at what's special about 
a Princess cruise.

The comfortable elegance of a Princess Cruises vacation offers everything 
you could need from a wide variety of freshly prepared cuisine to activities 
for any age, style or mood."

Onboard Ship Credits                                                                                                                                        
$50 per cabin when 
sailing 6 or fewer nights                                                                              
$100 per cabin when 
sailing 7- to 13-nights                                                                                     
$250 per cabin when 
sailing 14 nights or 
longer

U.S. and Canadian military personnel (active, reserve or 
retired). Applicable to every sailing date

Royal Caribbean is all about "firsts". First to offer a rock climbing wall, first 
to offer a surf simulator first to offer promenade shopping. First to install ice-
skating rinks. Royal Caribbeans ships are spectaculuar and their kids / teens 
programs are superb!

Discount varies by ship 
/ sailing date.

"Active Duty currently serving in the Canadian National 
Defense; United States Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, 
Coast Guard, National Guard or Reserves. Retired 
personnel from the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, 
Coast Guard, National Guard, Reserves. “Retired” is 
defined as A) enlisted personnel or officers with a mini-
mum of 20 years of service, B) medically retired, or C) 
100% disabled. Veterans with an Honorable Discharge 
serving a minimum of 2 years, or 6-months in an active 
war zone, in any of the United States service divisions 
listed above. Spouses of actively deployed, or deceased 
military personnel, are eligible to book one stateroom 
as long as they are traveling in that stateroom.  ll other 
guests traveling in the same stateroom are also eligible 
for the military rate."

Active Duty of Air Force, Coast Guard, National 
Guard, NCIS, Navy, US Army, US Army Corps of 
Engineers, US Marines Corps, and Reservists of these 
divisions (US Uniformed Services WHITE Card). 
Retired personnel (honorably discharged) from any of 
the divisions listed above must meet one of the following 
criteria:a) Minimum 20 years of service (US Uniformed 
BLUE ID Card or discharge papers-DD214 required), 
or b) Medically retired service (US Uniformed BLUE 
ID Card required), or c) 100% disabled service (US 
UniformedTAN ID Card required) Military Spouse 
traveling without military member must provide (at 
embarkation) a Military Spouse ID card with a copy 
of the official orders and / or duties of the active 
Military personnel called to active duty overseas.                                                                                                                                        
Widows/widowers are eligible if in possession of a TAN 
ID Card. Veterans who have served in the Military for 
at least 2 years or during a wartime period and have 
been honorably discharged (DD-214 discharge papers 
required). 


